Human Services Minor

The Counselor Education Program in the College of Education and Human Performance is excited to offer a minor in Human Services for students interested in the helping professions.

Compatible Majors

- Early Childhood Development
- Psychology
- Social Work
- Criminal Justice
- Sociology
- Social Sciences

A minor in Human Services can start you on the path toward a career as a...

- Case Manager
- Adult Daycare Worker
- Social Worker
- Parole or Probation Officer
- Childcare Worker
- Counselor
- Employment Specialist
- Psychiatric Technician

Required Courses and Descriptions

MHS 2090 Introduction to Human Services
An overview of the field of human services including roles, boundaries and ethical issues. The course orients students to
the operation of human service agencies.

**MHS 2330 Career Planning**  
Introduction to career and life planning theories and concepts that assists students in applying these to their own lives.

**MHS 2441 Couples, Families and Intimate Relationships**  
Dynamics of families, couples, intimate relationships, dating, courtship and challenges of establishing stable and satisfying couples and families, impact of divorce, premarital and couples education.

**MHS 3052 Helping Skills for Human Service Providers**  
Focuses on the interpersonal skills necessary to the practice of the human service industry. Emphasis on motivating and supporting clients who are experiencing challenging situations.

**MHS 3426 Diversity Issues in Human Services**  
An introduction to multicultural aspects of helping including race, ethnicity, religion, gender, socioeconomic status, spirituality, sexual orientation and disability.

Be sure to refer to the Undergraduate Record for details regarding prerequisite courses and course offerings for specific academic terms.

Restricted electives
Three of the 18 credits for the minor must include an approved elective with a PSY, SOW, DEP, EEC, or EEX prefix

For more information contact:
Dr. J. Richelle Joe @ jacqueline.joe@ucf.edu
Dr. Shea Hughes-Brand @ shea@ucf.edu